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Good News, Liberal-Arts Majors: You Do Just Fine
Business and engineering grads earn more right out of college. But that changes over a career.
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� “Five Things Employees Often Forget When They Get a Severance Package,” by Ted Jen-
kin, co-CEO and founder of oXYGen Financial.
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SIX YEARS AGO, Andy An-
deregg’s decision to major in
English looked like an eco-
nomic sacrifice. When she left
academia in 2010, with a mas-
ter’s degree in fine arts from
the University of Kansas, the
first job she landed was a
Groupon Inc. writing gig pay-
ing all of $33,000 a year.

Now, however, Ms. An-
deregg is riding high. She rose
rapidly as Groupon expanded,
becoming managing editor of
the shopping-coupon site in
2012; by the time she left in
2014, she was earning more
than $100,000. Today, at age
30, she is executive editor at
Soda Media Inc., a Seattle cre-
ator of online content, and
building up her own digital-
media consulting practice. She
won’t disclose her aggregate
income but says: “It’s better
than what I made at Groupon.”

Ms. Anderegg’s delayed
payoff is part of a little-no-
ticed bright spot in the earn-
ings picture for humanities
and social-sciences majors. It’s
no secret that liberal-arts
graduates tend to fare worse
than many of their counter-
parts immediately after col-
lege: According to PayScale
Inc., a Seattle-based provider
of salary data, the typical Eng-
lish or sociology graduate with
zero to five years of experi-
ence earns an average of just
$39,000 a year. By contrast, fi-
nance majors with that level
of experience average $52,000;
nursing, $57,000, and com-
puter science, $63,000.

The story tends to change,
however, as careers play out.
Over time, liberal-arts majors
often pursue graduate degrees
and gravitate into high-paying
fields such as general manage-
ment, politics, law and sales,
according to an analysis by the
Association of American Col-
leges & Universities, a trade
group representing more than
1,350 schools. Once people
reach their peak-earnings ages
of 56 to 60, liberal-arts majors
are earning an average
$66,185, the association found.
That’s about 3% ahead of the
earnings pace for people with
degrees in vocational fields
such as nursing and account-
ing, though it remains more

than 20% behind science and
engineering majors.

Ultrahigh earners
Even more striking, how-

ever, are earnings trends for
ultrahigh achievers across all
majors.

Using Census Bureau data,
the Brookings Institution’s
Hamilton Project analyzed life-
time earnings for each disci-
pline’s top 10% of moneymak-
ers. It found that computer
science’s stars rang up lifetime
earnings of at least $3.2 mil-
lion. Nice work, but not as im-
pressive as philosophy majors’
$3.46 million or history ma-
jors’ $3.75 million.

Consider the executive
leadership team at Seattle’s
Zillow Group Inc. The real-es-
tate data firm’s chief execu-
tive, Spencer Rascoff, chose a
government and economics
concentration at Harvard Uni-
versity. Chief Financial Officer
Kathleen Philips studied politi-
cal science at the University of
California, Berkeley. Chief
economist, Stan Humphries,
earned a bachelor of arts in
interdisciplinary studies from
North Carolina’s Davidson Col-
lege.

Last year, Mr. Rascoff, Ms.
Philips and Mr. Humphries
each earned at least $7 million
in salary, bonus or stock op-
tions, according to Zillow’s
proxy statement. Mr.

Humphries took the most
roundabout route of the three;
after graduating from college,
he taught high-school science
in Africa for the Peace Corps
before eventually earning a
Ph.D in government from
Georgetown University.

“College shouldn’t prepare
you for your first job, but for
the rest of your life,” says
John Kroger, president of
Reed College in Oregon, the
liberal-arts school that fa-
mously served as a starting
point for Steve Jobs. Although
Mr. Jobs dropped out of Reed
in the early 1970s, the Apple
Inc. founder often credited the
school with stretching his ho-
rizons in areas such as callig-
raphy, which later influenced
Apple’s design ethos.

Traits that matter
In the short-term, employ-

ers still say they prefer college
graduates with career-tailored
majors. A recent survey of 180
companies by the National As-
sociation of Colleges and Em-
ployers found that at least
68% want to hire candidates
who majored in business or
engineering. By contrast, only
24% explicitly want communi-
cations majors, 21% want so-
cial-sciences majors and 10%
humanities majors.

When asked to define the
résumé traits that matter
most, however, the NACE-sur-

veyed employers rated tech-
nical skills 10th. Four of the
top five traits were hallmarks
of a traditional liberal-arts
education: teamwork, clear
writing, problem-solving apti-
tude and strong oral commu-
nications. Mindful of those
longer-term needs, some em-
ployers end up hiring human-
ities and social-sciences grad-
uates, even if such majors
aren’t explicitly singled out
when recruiting.

“It’s easier to hire people
who can write—and teach
them how to read financial
statements—rather than hire
accountants in hopes of teach-
ing them to be strong writ-
ers,” says Liz Kirschner, head
of talent acquisition at Morn-
ingstar Inc., a Chicago invest-
ment-research firm. Since its
founding in 1986, Morningstar
has hired an unusually large
number of humanities and so-
cial-sciences majors.

One of them is Alec Lucas, a
philosophy and classics major
who earned a Ph.D. in theol-
ogy, expecting to make a de-
cent living in either ministry
or teaching.

“The best job offer I could
find involved being a visiting
professor, teaching four
classes per term and getting
paid call-center wages with no
health insurance,” Mr. Lucas
recalls. Morningstar snapped
him up at roughly triple the

divinity-school’s pay package,
and put him to work as a mu-
tual-fund analyst. His longtime
side interest in investment
helped him find his footing;
now he is Morningstar’s ex-
pert on more than a dozen
well-known equity-strategy
funds.

Broad thinkers
Alice Harra, associate dean

of students at Reed, says re-
cent graduates of the college
are landing hundreds of jobs
with tech companies that
value a liberal-arts ethos. Oth-
ers have created startups such
as Urban Airship, Puppet Inc.
and Inspiration Software, Ms.
Harra says.

“I love hiring liberal-arts
graduates,” says Dave Elking-
ton, founder and chief execu-
tive of InsideSales.com, a
Provo, Utah, company special-
izing in customer-data analy-
sis. “They think broadly and
communicate effectively. They
aren’t stuck in a rut. They can
challenge ideas.” Mr. Elking-
ton, a philosophy major him-
self, says he came up with a
lot of the ideas for his com-
pany’s analytic tools by re-
flecting on Aristotle’s classifi-
cations of knowledge.

Mr. Elkington isn’t the only
one who values liberal-arts de-
grees. Last year, LinkedIn data
scientist Alice Ma analyzed
the career paths of people who

graduated from college be-
tween 2010 and 2013. Within
that sample, she found that
about 10% of all liberal-arts
majors headed into tech-sector
jobs. The figure jumped to 14%
when she narrowed the list to
40 top-ranked schools, such as
Harvard, Amherst College and
Stanford University.

Liberal-arts graduates were
most likely to join tech compa-
nies to work in sales (11.8%),
marketing (5.2%) and project
management or business strat-
egy (5.1%), she says. Other
common specializations in-
cluded customer service, cor-
porate communications and
human resources.

Not every liberal-arts de-
gree is equally likely to trans-
late into at a midcareer in-
come boost. PayScale’s data
shows that for people with 10
to 20 years of experience, de-
grees in communications, po-
litical science, history and phi-
losophy yield average annual
income of $70,000 or more. By
contrast, degrees in French,
anthropology, creative writing
and film fit into a band of
$60,000 to $69,000. Fields
such as theology, photography
and music bring up the rear;
they pay less than $60,000 on
average.

Mr. Anders is a writer in
Burlingame, Calif. Email him
at reports@wsj.com.

This is the grown-up equivalent of eating our
chocolates.

Yet when designing an income plan for re-
tirement, we fail to consider Maya’s insight
into truffles. Instead, we offer people plans
that distribute the same amount of money ev-
ery month. Put another way, the shape of their
drawdown plan is a flat line.

However, as Maya knew, this approach can
limit the pleasure we get from our money. The
behavioral science behind this idea comes from
Christopher Hsee of the University of Chi-
cago—in particular, his work on hedonomics,
which is the application of economic principles
to the study of happiness.

In one paper, Prof. Hsee and co-author Rob-
ert P. Abelson showed that our satisfaction
with a given outcome—and it didn’t matter if
it was a student’s grades or the result of a se-
ries of gambles—depended largely on the ve-
locity of change, not just the final position. Al-
though we fixate on the quantity of a
particular reward—how much money or choco-
lates we have—what makes us feel best is
when things are getting better, not when we
have the most. As Prof. Hsee puts it, “people
adapt to states but react to changes.”

This research has big implications for the
distribution of rewards. Instead of making us
happy, the flat drawdown that most retirement
plans offer has a numbing effect, generating

Maya saving the best chocolate for last.
Such a plan might be especially useful for

people who are worried about running out of
money, perhaps because they expect to live a
very long time. The upward slope would allow
these retirees to turn their anxieties into a
drawdown strategy with potential hedonic
benefits. Instead of worrying about not having
enough, they can enjoy the expectation of bet-
ter times ahead.

It’s worth noting, though, that for roughly
a third of individuals, the downward slope is
more appealing. These people want to eat their
best chocolates first.

Although this strategy might seem less pru-
dent—it increases our risk of running out of
money—it’s a logical approach if you’re wor-
ried about not being able to enjoy your savings
later in life, typically because of health issues
or fear of an early death. Is it better to go on
a safari before your hips start to give out?
Why save our biggest retirement payouts for
our sickest years? Life is short and uncertain;
if you end up dying early, you might not even
enjoy your best chocolate, so you might as well
eat it now.

These gradually increasing, or decreasing,
spending plans are not the only ways to draw
down a resource. Consider those chocolate
truffles: Although Maya was limited to one

schedule.
For instance, clients might enjoy a “luxury

summer,” featuring higher levels of spending
that allow them to travel around the world
first class. Although very few financial plans
offer such a feature, people seem to know
they’d like it. According to a survey by re-
searchers at Harvard Business School, a major-
ity of people want a retirement distribution
featuring a “bonus month” every year.

This method provides an important psycho-
logical benefit. Because the higher drawdowns
are a special treat, we never adapt to the ele-
vated level of consumption. The luxury sum-
mer feels like a special reward, the grown-up
version of the extra candy that Maya gets on
occasion.

Knowing what we want
Of course, once we start allowing people to

deviate from the flat-line drawdown plan, we
need to help them make the right choice. This
again brings us back to those chocolate truffles.
While much research remains, I think it’s possi-
ble that asking people how they’d structure ev-
eryday pleasures could uncover important pref-
erences relevant to our retirement, allowing us
to predict which drawdown structures will
leave us happiest. By discovering who we are,
we can learn what we really want.

ences,the government, or an insurance company, cus-
tomize our retirement payouts to suit our
drawdown preferences. Digital technology
could be used to refine these recommendations
based on constant feedback.

For instance, if a client has started piling
medical expenses on his credit cards, then his
drawdown slope could be adjusted to increase
his available cash. Or perhaps a client has be-
come less mobile, at least as measured by her
smartphone usage. She might benefit from a
bonus month so she can take her grandchil-
dren to Disneyland before her arthritis gets
worse.

The digital tools underlying these proposals
are already being used to improve our online
lives in other domains—from book recommen-
dations to suggested television shows. It’s time
for the financial-services industry to play catch
up.

Too often, we obsess over getting more of
what we want: more money, more friends,
more chocolates. But the unfortunate truth is
that we will never have enough.

That’s why I think it’s time to adopt a dif-
ferent approach, applying the lessons of be-
havioral economics to our mature years. In-
stead of seeking ever larger rewards—an
approach that comes with diminishing re-
turns—I want to figure out how to squeeze
more happiness from what we already have.

BY GEORGE ANDERS

Andy Anderegg’s English and fine-arts degrees have paid off with leadership jobs at shopping-
coupon site Groupon and now online-content creator Soda Media.

How Pay Stacks Up
Median annual earnings for select liberal-arts and other degrees,
based on years of experience.

LIBERAL-ARTS MAJORS 0-5 yrs 10-20 yrs 20+ yrs

English language & literature $39,000 $69,000 $73,000

History 41,000 72,000 81,000

International relations 44,000 74,000 119,000

Philosophy 42,000 82,000 97,000

Political science 43,000 77,000 89,000

Psychology 38,000 60,000 69,000

OTHER MAJORS

Accounting $47,000 $73,000 $84,000

Business management 45,000 69,000 81,000

Civil engineering 56,000 89,000 108,000

Computer science 63,000 103,000 116,000

Hospitality management 39,000 60,000 70,000

Nursing 57,000 73,000 75,000

Note: Data is for bachelor’s degree Source: PayScale THEWALL STREET JOURNAL
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